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Mark Sullivan 

Mark Sullivan is a pilot, competitor and event organizer in both hot air and gas bal-

looning. Mark served as the US delegate to the FAI Ballooning Commission for 18 

years and for the past five years as its President.  He earned his commercial hot air 

balloon license in 1983 and gas rating in 1985, currently has 3330 hours. He won 

the U.S. National Gas Balloon Championships in 1995 and that same year he 

founded the America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race held annually at the Albuquer-

que International Balloon Fiesta. Mark won the FAI North American Hot Air Cham-

pionship in 1992. In 1998, the FAI awarded Mark his first Montgolfier Award for his 

service to ballooning. In 2005, in he was awarded a second Montgolfier Award for 

best performance in gas balloons with two podium finishes in the FAI World Gas 

Balloon Championships and FAI Coupe Aéronautique Gordon Bennett, taking 2nd 

in both events. He has competed in the Coupe Aéronautique Gordon Bennett 23 

times and the World Gas Balloon Championship 4 times, best finish in both events 

2nd. Flying with Cheri Edwards White they won the America’s Challenge Gas       

Balloon in 2008 & 2012. 
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It is amazing how living in Albuquerque and seeing balloons in the air for the first time can 

make such major changes to one’s life.   Mark feels very fortunate to have found such a won-

derful sport and been able to spend so much time flying all over the world.  He has flown in 

thirty three countries and thirty nine states.  He has 3330 flight hours with 2030 of these 

hours in gas balloons with 108 gas balloon flights.  Mark believes his 108 gas flights may be 

the most of any gas pilot in the history of U.S. gas flying.    

After Mark’s discharge from the Marines in 1970 at the age of twenty-one, he moved back to 

Albuquerque looking for something to do.  Since he was sixteen, Mark has always been in-

volved with hotrod cars, so when the chance came to lease a couple of gas stations this 

seemed like a good idea.  Back in those days gas stations had service bays and it was great 

having a place to work on your own cars.   

Around 1972 he started seeing a few balloons in the air in Albuquerque and thought this was 

really neat stuff.  He went to the First FAI World Hot Air Balloon Championship in 1972 and 

really got the bug. He even joined the BFA to get the magazine to learn about this new sport. 

One of his friends knew a pilot so in the fall of 1973 he took his first balloon ride, now he real-

ly was hooked.  Not being able to afford a balloon he tried to find some partners but could 

not find any takers.  By this time he was operating four gas stations and was now too busy so 

getting his hands on a balloon would have to wait.  

It would be October 1982 before he had the chance to get a balloon.  The largest nightclub in 

the world was Billy Bob’s Texas located in the Fort Worth, Texas stock yards. His brother in law 

was helping the owner of the club, Billy Bob Barnett with his security and got to know him 

pretty good.  After several beers one night the conversation about balloons come up and Billy 

Bob said he would like one because his main rival Gilley’s had one.  Mark popped off that he 

was a pilot and could fly the balloon for him.  Billy Bob told 

Mark to send him some art work with his logo on a balloon 

and he might just buy one. 

This is when Mark’s life changed forever!  Living close to the 

place on Eubank that had the World Balloon sign he walked in 

with the Billy Bob’s logo in hand and was directed back into Sid 

Cutter’s office. No doubt Sid had heard tall tales like this many 

times but he took the logo and sent it off to Raven for a rendi-

tion.  Boy did they do a great job on the artwork.  Billy Bob’s 

logo was on two sides with two large bucking bulls on the oth-

er two sides.  It also had two long horn silhouettes on the skirt.  
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The rendition was sent off to Texas and the same week Mark had a check for $28,000.00!  The 

only requirement was Billy Bob wanted the balloon in Fort Worth for the Colonial Golf Tour-

nament in May.  Sid took Mark under his wing and training started, receiving his private cer-

tificate on March  9th 1983 and his commercial certificate on May 6th just ten days before the 

Colonial Golf Tournament that started on May 16th.  

So here Mark sets just outside the boundaries of the Colonial Golf Course down wind of the 

eighteenth fairway and ready to fly treetop high across the golf course.  It was Sunday the last 

day of the Colonial Classic.  Billy Bob had made a deal with the network camera operators to 

pan on the balloon as it flew up the 18th fairway for as long as possible.  His belief was the 

value of this coverage was well worth the price of the balloon. Thank God it was too windy to 

fly or that may have been Mark’s first and last commercial balloon job!     

  

Sid and Mark became best friends and shared many 

great adventures over the next thirty years.  Sid did 

not just teach Mark how to fly he taught him how to 

compete. They teamed up on several of the Indiano-

la U.S. National Championship events in the early 

80’s, and many events around the country.  Along 

with Troy Bradley the three of them won the 1st U.S. 

National Team Championship in Gwinnett, Georgia 

in 1995.   

 

Mark’s two boys Mark Jr. and Bryan have been part of 

this team since  Mark Jr. was 6 and Bryan was 4.  Now 

two of his four grandkids Jett 8 and Mila 6 are part of the 

Sullivan team.  Bryan has been working on his pilot cer-

tificate and will soon add another generation to balloon-

ing. 

 

In 1986, Mark started Top Gun, the U.S. largest hot air balloon competition club in the U.S., to 

help pilots learn how to compete so they could participate in the U.S. Nationals and other top 

tier events.  In 1987, Mark was voted into the newly formed Competition Division of the BFA 

representing the Southwest region; he served as its Chairman in 1992 and 1993.  Mark also 
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helped form the BFA Gas Division in 1987,  serving fourteen years and two years as its Chair-

man.  As luck would have it in 1988 he was elected to the board of the Albuquerque Interna-

tional Balloon Fiesta.  His first year on the board he and fellow board member Scott Apple-

man created the Special Shapes Rodeo.  At this time Mark was flying shapes from the Soukup 

Thomas balloon fleet and he knew many of the other shape pilots.  This was a hard sell as the 

Balloon Fiesta Board was concerned this new Special Shapes Rodeo would mess up an already 

great event.  At this time in Balloon Fiesta history there were no afternoon events except for 

the Saturday Glow that Scott had started the year before.  Most of the Balloon Fiesta specta-

tors only came on the weekends to the Fiesta.  The Board let Mark have Thursday and Friday 

afternoon to experiment with the new event.  Traffic was grid locked and the spectators came 

by the thousands, the new event was a major hit.  It was so popular after a couple of years 

the Special Shapes moved to both mornings and afternoons on Thursday and Friday eventual-

ly leading to the afternoon events becoming glows.  Before long most events around the 

world followed this trend and incorporated Shapes into their event.  For the first eight years 

of the Special Shapes Rodeo, Mark recruited all the pilots and served as its Event Director.   

Mark also created the Flight of the Nations event held at the Balloon Fiesta each year.  This 

event highlights the Fiesta’s foreign pilots.  In 1995, Mark created the American’s Challenge 

Gas Balloon Race, modeled after the Gordon Bennett.  This would give pilots the opportunity 

to fly very long flights and distances.  Gas flights in Europe are always restricted since many 

countries are closed for various reasons.  Albuquerque has produced the vast majority of FAI 

notable flights for distance and duration for the two major long distance events, the Gordon 

Bennett and America’s Challenge.   

The Fiesta Board appointed Mark as the Balloon Fiesta Events Committee Chairman in 1995 

because of his many innovations in the Balloon Fiesta. He brought several FAI Cat 1 events to 

the Fiesta and helped organize the four FAI Gordon Bennetts hosted by the Balloon Fiesta.  In 

1994, Mark brought the 9th FAI World Gas Ballooning Championship to Albuquerque and 

served as its Event Director.  In Mark’s thirty one years on the Balloon Fiesta Board, he has 

served as President for two years, VP for two years, and Treasurer for five years.   

Mark was introduced to Albert Cramer the owner of Warsteiner Beer in 1993.  Albert was in-

terested in Warsteiner Beer becoming the official beer of the Balloon Fiesta.  Mark invited Al-

bert out to dinner to talk about the sponsorship. Albert asked if his crew could come to din-

ner and of course Mark said yes. Albert had a fifteen person crew and they were having din-

ner in the Ranchers Club, one of the fanciest restaurants in Albuquerque.  They came to an 

agreement, shook hands and the deal was closed.  Mark picked up the $1,800.00 dinner tab 
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and turned it into the Balloon Fiesta explaining he had signed up Warsteiner Beer as their offi-

cial beer sponsor.  Of course the Fiesta Sponsorship staff Ms. Jodie Baugh was concerned the 

deal was just closed on a hand shake and an official contract was needed. As it turned out 

Jodie, Albert and Mark become best friends and all was good.  Albert loved balloons so much 

he used them for advertising in his company.  He gave over 150 balloons to pilots all over Eu-

rope and over ten of these balloons were Wörner Gas balloons.  Albert was also a gas balloon 

pilot and when Mark and David Levin were flying in the Gordon Bennett in Europe, Albert 

would give Mark assess to his personal Warsteiner Gas Balloon.  There was only one War-

steiner hot air and gas balloon in the U.S. and Albert gave these two balloons to Mark.    

In 1995, Mark was selected to be the U.S. Alter-

nate Delegate to the Fédération Aéronautique 

Internationale Ballooning Commission (CIA) with 

Sid Cutter as the Delegate.  In 1998, Sid recom-

mended Mark take on the role as Delegate.  

Mark was the CIA delegate for eighteen years 

serving as Vice President for thirteen of these 

years.  Mark is now on his fifth year serving as 

the FAI Ballooning Commission President.  

Not all of Mark’s time in ballooning was spent 

volunteering in different organizations; he has done his share of flying. Mark prefers events 

that have some type of competition to keep flying interesting.  Mark has won the NM State 

Championship and Top Gun events four times each over the past thirty-eight years. Finished 

2nd and 3rd twice at the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta and has grabbed 8 key grab polls.   

Mark has participated in nineteen U.S. National Championship events with his best finish 3rd.  

In addition, he has participated in four FAI North American Hot Air Balloon Championships 

winning this event in 1992 and competed in two FAI World Hot Air Balloon Championships.  

Mark has organized and officiated many events but his most challenging event was the first 

balloon event ever held in Dubai UAE. In 2006, he was contacted by a promotor in Dubai who 

desired to have the richest balloon race in the history of ballooning.  This event would include 

100 of the best pilots from as many countries as possible. After working on this event for over 

two years and making six trips to Dubai it was a go.  By this time the organizer's had spent 

over two million US Dollars and were not able to put up the million in prize money so it was 

decided the first event would just be a fun test event.  Mark did get 100 balloons from 20 

countries but because the organizes did not send the airline tickets until the last minute they 
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ended up with 84 balloons. Taking off in front of the 

Hotel Burg Al Arab Jumeriah was an incredible ex-

perience for all involved. 

Mark’s introduction to gas ballooning came in 1985 

at the New Mexico State Championship when Sid 

introduced him to Jacques Soukup, a local balloon-

ist.  Jacques had just bought a new 1000 cubic me-

ter Rosier gas balloon and was looking for a pilot to 

fly it with him.  On September 26, 1985 Jacques and 

Marks headed to Moriarty NM.  Moriarty is just on the east side of the Albuquerque Moun-

tain range.   At sun down Jacques, Mark, and Marsha Neil took off to test out this new hybrid 

gas balloon.  Around midnight Jacques thought the balloon had a leak so they planned an ear-

ly morning landing.  They later found out the small burners did not put out enough heat to 

expand the helium so the balloon seemed to be sinking all during the night.  

Bob Rice was the meteorologist and assured everyone that winds around Amarillo Texas 

would be less than 10 knots. As the team slowly descended to just above the ground they 

were traveling at forty miles an hour. Not having much experience the pilots come in short of 

the planned field and exploded through the barbed wire fence along the road.  They drug an-

other 100 yards and the balloon finally come to a stop, so we thought.  The envelop was 

thrashing about something awful and caved in like a parachute,  the single anti-sail line 

snapped with all the pressure being caused by the now sailing envelope.    

The balloon took off and the pilots bailed out of he basket but were all trying to stop the bal-

loon from dragging along the ground but the wind was too strong. The balloon drug through 

another barbed wire fence stampeding a herd of horses.  By this time the crew had caught up 

and Troy Bradley and Wayne Bond were helping hold on to the basket.  It drug another half a 

mile and through another barbed wire fence, this time stampeding a herd of cows. The bal-

loon was almost stopped but the envelop just slid up to the forth barbed wire fence, thrash-

ing back and forth and shredding it to pieces.  There was gear strung out for over a mile and a 

half, the burners and burner frame were a twisted pile of medal and all the uprights were 

broke.  Radios, other avionics and miscellaneous gear were strung along the drag path.  They 

were all sitting on the ground exhausted from the chase when the land owner came driving 

spup. Jacques jumped up and told the rancher we were very sorry and he would pay for all 

damages.   The old rancher was looking at all the gear strung out over his property and took a 

spit with from the large wad of chewing tobacco he had in his jaw and said, “Son I never kick 
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an old dog when he’s down, don’t worry about it.”  This was quite the adventure for Mark’s 

first gas flight and the first of many exciting and extreme gas balloon adventures.  

 

Mark and Jacques went in partners on a Piccard gas balloon and had many crazy adventures 

over the next few years.   Back then you navigated with the use of 

VOR receivers and the only way to find your location on a sectional 

was to locate two VOR signals.  Where they crossed on the map 

indicated your current location.  Jacques and his partner Kirk 

Thomas were two of the first pilots flying special shapes and Mark 

was brought on board to fly there shapes around the country. Kirk 

Thomas’s sister, like Mark was also a former Marine and wanted a 

special shape to honor the Marine Corps.  Mark designed Chesty 

the Marine Corps Bulldog balloon and flew this shape for several 

years.     

In 1994, Mark teamed up with David Levin and together they flew 

ten Gordon Bennett’s taking a 2nd place and a 3rd place.   They 

flew together in the 1996 FAI World Gas Balloon 

Championship and took 2nd place.  David and 

Mark had many great adventures over the years.  

In 1995, they were flying next to Alan Frankel 

and John Stewart Jarvis in Belarus when Alan 

and John were shot out of the sky by a Belarus 

military helicopter gun ship.  David and Mark 

had a Russian Mig do two high speed circles 

around them and they decided to get to the 

ground as fast as possible. They were arrested 

and interrogated for the next two days until the 

U.S. State Department helped with their release.  

After David retired from gas balloon flying, Sid Cutter come on board to fly with Mark in a 

couple of America’s Challenge Races in 1999 and 2000.  Sid also flew with Mark in the 1993 

FAI World Gas Balloon Champion in Tindal, SD.   

In 2002, Mark took on Cheri White as his new flying partner after Sid decided to retire from 

gas balloon flying. In Cheri’s first America’s Challenge Race the pair set a America’s Challenge 
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duration record of 86:45 minutes landing in Homer, 

Georgia.  Cheri and Mark have flown in 12 Gordon 

Bennett’s and 14 America’s Challenge Races since 

teaming up in 2002 and have had several amazing 

flights.  Taking two 1st places finishes and three 3rd 

places in the America’s Challenge and a 3rd place in 

the 2009  FAI Gordon Bennett.  During this flight 

they spent two days over the Mediterranean Sea 

flying from Geneva, Switzerland to Travora, Portugal 

with a duration of 71:20 the team’s best duration 

performance.         

In Gas ballooning, Mark has competed in 54 major gas balloon events including 23 FAI Gordon 

Bennett’s which is the second most of any pilot since 1906.  He has finished 2nd and 3rd twice.  

He has flown in 21 America’s Challenge Gas Ballooning Races winning it twice,  one 2nd and  3rd 

place three times.  Mark has participated in four FAI World Gas Balloon Championships finishing 

2nd once and 4th twice.  Flying with Austrian pilot Gearld Stertzligner they took  1st place in the 

Freorich Thode Wanderprise, the World Duration Championship in Marl, Germany.  Mark has 

competed in three U.S. National Gas Balloon Championship events winning in 1995 flying with 

Leslie Prichard and placing 2nd in 1993 flying with Sid Cutter.   

Mark has received two Montgolfier Diplomas the first one for service to ballooning. The second 

for best performance in gas balloons 2005 when he took podium places in both the FAI World 

Gas balloon Championship and the FAI Gordon Bennett, taking 2nd place in both events.  He was 

awarded the FAI Air Sports Medal for being the Event Director at the 1993 FAI Gordon Bennett 

and the 1994 FAI World Gas Balloon Championship. He holds the number 3 FAI Gold Sporting 

Badge with 3 Diamonds.  He has completed level 8 

BFA PAAP program. He has received the Shield-

Trauger award for service to ballooning, the Al Des-

mond Award for services to competitive balloon-

ing, the Sid Cutter award for outstanding contribu-

tion to hot air ballooning, International Balloon Fi-

esta Hall of Fame.  
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BALLOONING 

 Started ballooning in 1983 private certificate in March 1983 

 Commercial Certificate in May 1983 

  Gas rating October 1985. 

 Flown in 33 countries and 38 states 

  Flight experience: approx. 3,330 hours (2030 in gas) 1,210 flights (103 in gas) 

 Attended two FAI Hot Air Balloon World Championships 

 Attended four FAI North American Championships Hot Air Balloon Championships 

 Attended four FAI Gas Balloon World Championships 

 Attended nineteen U.S. National Hot Air Balloon Championships starting in 1984 

  Attended twenty-three Coupe Aeronautique Gordon Bennetts since 1987 

  Attended nineteen America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race 

AWARDS 

 1987 & 1988 U.S. Nationals Balloonmeister Awards 

 1990 Top Gun Award for service to competition ballooning 

 1993 BFA Presidents Award 

 1993 FAI Air Sport Medal 

 1994 Shields-Trauger Award for service to gas and hot air ballooning 

 1996 Al Desmond Award, for service to hot air ballooning 

 1996 CIA Gold Sporting Badge with three Diamonds # 3 

 1998 FAI Montgolfier Diploma for service to Aerostation 

 1999 Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta Hall of Fame 

 2000 AAAA Sid Cutter Award, Outstanding contribution to hot air ballooning 

 2008 FAI Montgolfier Diploma for best performance gas balloons for two podium finishes in 

the 10th FAI World Gas Ballooning Championship and the 48th Coupe Gordon Bennett  

 2019 Induction into the U.S Ballooning Hall of Fame 
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SERVICE 

 1984-1986 Board of Directors Albuquerque Aerostatic Ascension Association 

 1986-1996: Board of directors of Top Gun Inc, President 1986 to 1991 

 1986 –2000 Board of Directors of the Gas Division of the BFA, Chairman of the Bard 1996 

and 1997. Helped form the division and one of the original board members. 

 1987-1993 Board of Directors of the Competition Division of the BFA, Chairman of the 

Board 1992 and 1993. Original board member 

 1989 to Present: Board of director of the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta, Vice 

President 1995 & 1996, President 1997 & 1998, Treasurer 2000 to 2003 

 1994 - Present: Chairman of the CIA AA/AM Working Group 

 1995-1997 U.S. Alternate Delegate, FAI, Ballooning Commission (CIA) 

 1998- 2015 U.S. Delegate, FAI, Ballooning Commission (CIA) 12 years as Vice President 

 2016 -present, President FAI Ballooning Commission (CIA) 

 EVENTS HOT AIR 

 1984, 1994, 2002, and 2005 New Mexico State Champion 

 1984 3rd, 1988 3rd, and 2004 2nd, Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta 

 1986, 1987, 1989, and 2014 Top Gun Champion 

 1992 1st, 1994 5th FAI North American Hot Air Balloon Championship 

 1994 3rd U.S. National Hot Air Balloon Championship 

 1995 1st U.S. National Team Championship, flying with Sid Cutter and Troy Bradley 2002 

1st , 2003 2nd and 2005 2nd S.W. Regional Hot Air Balloon Championship 

 EVENTS GAS 

 1985 2nd Albuquerque Fiesta Gas Race, Albuquerque .to Wakeeney Kansas 

 1985 1st Thunderbird Gas Balloon Race, Phoenix to Alamosa Colorado 

 1986 4th FAI World Gas Balloon Championship, Glendale Arizona 

 1986 1st Albuquerque Fiesta Gas Race  

 1987 1st Hidden Manor Gas Balloon Race, Allentown PA to NE New York  
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 1989 2nd Indianapolis Gas Balloon Race  

 1990 4th FAI World Gas Balloon championship, Tyndall SD  

 1993 2nd U.S. National Gas Balloon Championship  

 1995 1st U.S. National Gas Balloon Championship  

 1995 4th 39th Gordon Bennett Wil Switzerland to Zelve Belarus 1280.0 km, 65:25 forced 

down by military helicopter  

 1996 2nd 9th FAI World Gas Balloon championship, Bitterfield Germany  

 1996 3rd U.S. National Gas Balloon Championship, St-Louis, MO  

 1997 2nd 41st Gordon Bennett Warsteine Germany to Romanian coast, 1732.3 km 44:45 

hours  

 1998 2nd 4th America’s Challenge Gas Race to Side Lake MI 1786 km 60.1 hours  

 2001 4th 45th Gordon Bennett Warsteine Germany to Priseace Romania 1420 km 65:40 

hours  

 2001 4th 6th America’s Challenge Gas Race to Black River WI 1695 km 43.3 hours  

 2002 3rd 7th America’s Challenge Gas race to Homer Georgia 

2109 km 67.25 hours e  

 2003 4th 8th America’s Challenge Gas Race to Bovine TX 357 

km 24.9 hours  

 2004 3rd 48th Gordon Bennett, Thionville Fr, Sveg, Sweden 

1472 km 45:17 hours  

 2004 3rd 10th World Gas Balloon Championship Bitterfield 

Germany  

 2005 1st 9th Frieorich Thode Wanderpries, Marl Germany to 

Capiquet France 49.1 hours  

 2008 1st 13th America’s Challenge Gas Race to Iowa Falls IA 

1419 km  

 2009 3rd 53rd Gordon Bennett Geneva, Switzerland to Faro Portugal 1530 km 71:20 hours  

 2010 3rd 15th America’s Challenge to Cedar Rapids, IA 1507 km 41:05  

 2012 1st 17th America’s Challenge to Beviavillie, NC with a flight of 2623 km and 62:15 

hours  
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 2012 1st 17th America’s Challenge to Beviavillie, NC with a flight of 2623 km and 62:15 

hours  

 2017 4th 21st America’s Challenge to College, PA with a flight of 2590 km in 61.55 hours  

 ORGANIZATIONS  

 1986 Co-Founded Top Gun Inc. the largest competitive balloon club in the US  

 1987-1991 BFA Competition Division Sanction Manager, sanctioned over 300 events  

 1989 Co-Founder of the Special Shapes Rodeo, Balloon Fiesta’s most popular event  

 1993 Organized the 37th Coupe Gordon Bennett in Albuquerque  

 1994 Organized the 9th World Gas Balloon Championship in Albuquerque  

 1995 to present: Events Committee Chairman, Albuq. International Balloon Fiesta  

 1995 Founded the America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race  

 1996 Founded the Flight of the Nations, held each year during the AIBF  

 1999 Organized the 43rd Coupe Aeronautique Gordon Bennett  

 2000 5th America’s Challenge, first organized use of hydrogen in U.S gas competition  

 2005 Organizing Chairman 49th Coupe Gordon Bennett in Albuquerque  

 2008 Organizing Chairman 52nd Coupe Gordon Bennett in Albuquerque  

OFFICIAL  

 1987, 1988, 1994 Assistant Championship Director, U.S. National Hot Air Championship  

 1989 to 1997 Special Shapes Rodeo Event Director  

 1993 Event Director 37th Coupe Aeronautique Gordon Bennett  

 1994 Event Director 9th World Gas Balloon Championship  

 1995 & 1996 Event Director America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race  

 2000 Deputy Director 44th Coupe Aeronautique Gordon Bennett, Belgium 

 2001 Event Director FAI World Air Games Gas Championship, Seville Spain  

 2006 Event Director 1st Dubai Balloon Festival, United Arab Emirates 84 balloons  

 2015 Liaison for Hot Air FAI World Air Games, Dubai, United Arab Emirates  


